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Parts 

Subfloor and Garage assembly Stair assemblies Base 

First Floor 

Plexiglas inserts 

First Floor walls 

Second Floor 

Front and rear roof 

Chimney and second 
 floor stair rails 



Parts continued 

First floor porch rails 

Second Floor walls 

Door assemblies 

Window and interior  
frames 



Base Floor assembly : (Note; recommend doing a dry assembly prior to gluing. This way 
you are familiar with the way parts go together.)  
Parts Needed: 
1. Base floor labeled S1 thru S7  
2. Subfloor parts S1 thru S7 

Match subfloor parts to base. S1 wall to S1 marked slots on base.  
Continue till S1 thru S7 are fitted into the base slots should like figure 1. 

figure 1 



With base assembled take the first floor and slide tabs on right side into slots  
Cutout in S7 wall.  Then match slots to subfloor tabs on assembled base, should 
Look like figure 2. 

Next take one interior door and place into cutout for door in part S7, then take  
Garage stairs assembly and place aligned to frame of door. Should look like figure 4  
Note: see figure 3 for correct stairs. 

figure 4 

figure 3 



Next take parts First floor walls and assemble window frames and main door 
Insert items 1A through 1F into first floor. Insert spiral stairs. Should look like figure 5 
 
NOTE: Window frames not depicted in figure..  

Note if gluing house together complete window frames and Main door 
Assembly prior to placing walls on first floor. 

Figure 5 



Now take 2nd floor and place on top matching slot with tabs one top of first floor  
Walls, careful to align spiral stairs as you fit floor. If gluing glue spiral stairs 
 last as you align to opening in 2nd floor. Refer to figure 6 

Figure 6 



Take stair rails and align to opening on 2nd floor 
 as seen in figure 7   

Take 2nd floor walls and insert interior doors into 
 walls 2C and 2D. Then insert walls into 2nd floor 
 base. See figure 8 

Figure 7 

Figure 8 



Take front and rear roof and align to 2nd floor 
 walls see figure 9 

Install chimneys on roof, see figure 10    

Figure 9 

Figure 10 



Now assemble dormers and insert into front roof.  
See figure 11 install dormer frames on interior 
 side roof. 

Install front stairs and assembly is completed. 
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